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Abstract. The use of oral calcium carbonate as a
phosphate binder is often complicated by hypercalcae-
mia, particularly with concomitant use of vitamin D
analogues. We previously found that stepwise reduction
of dialysate calcium effectively countered this compli-
cation in haemodialysis patients, and have now assessed
the strategy in CAPD patients. Seventeen patients
underwent conversion from aluminium hydroxide to
calcium carbonate and were followed for 5 months, with
subsequent addition of alfacalcidol for a further 5
months. Standard CAPD dialysate (1.75 mM calcium)
was used, reducing to 1.45 mM and, if necessary, to 1.00
mM in patients who became hypercalcaemic. While
receiving calcium carbonate alone, 12 of the 17 patients
became hypercalcaemic, this responding in four to
dialysate calcium reduction to 1.45 mM. In the remain-
ing eight patients, further reduction to 1.00 mM was
required and in two patients even this failed to control
hypercalcaemia adequately, necessitating reversion to
aluminium hydroxide. Phosphate control remained
unchanged, as did calcium x phosphorus product.
There were transient increases of blood ionised calcium,
and decreases of parathyroid hormone, with progressive
reduction of serum aluminium and alkaline phospha-
tase. The addition of alfacalcidol (0.25 //g/day) led to
hypercalcaemia in six subjects, successfully countered
by dialysate calcium reduction in four.

The results show that standard CAPD dialysate cal-
cium at 1.75 mM is too high for the majority of calcium
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carbonate treated patients and that substantial
reductions of the dialysate calcium concentration are
required if calcium carbonate is to be used effectively.
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Introduction

The prevention of hyperparathyroidism in patients with
advanced renal disease, and in those undergoing dialysis
treatment, centres around the control of hyperphospha-
taemia and the use of 1-alpha hydroxylated metabolites
of vitamin D [1-5]. However, although aluminium-
containing phosphate binders, coupled with dietary
phosphate restriction, undoubtedly can lessen second-
ary hyperparathyroidism and hyperparathyroid bone
disease, there is increasing concern that such treatment
may lead to aluminium toxicity [6-10]. It is now clear
that the ingestion of aluminium-containing phosphate
binders by mouth is an important contributor to total
aluminium burden, and although water-borne alumi-
nium contaminating dialysate may contribute further,
clinical toxicity has also been documented in non-
dialysed patients with chronic renal failure receiving
aluminium-containing phosphate binders [9]. Addition-
ally, we have found that even at relatively low levels of
aluminium exposure and burden, a number of poten-
tially serious abnormalities may develop, involving the
central nervous system [10-11], the haemopoietic
system [12], and bone [13]. Tnese functional abnormali-
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ties were associated with various parameters of alumi-
nium burden, which in turn we found to be determined
to an important degree by oral aluminium intake [14].

As a result, attention has been focused in recent years
on the development of alternative phosphate binding
agents and amongst these, calcium carbonate has gained
widespread acceptance [15, 16]. Unfortunately its use
has been bedevilled by the unpredictable development
of hypercalcaemia in some patients [16-18] and this
frequently necessitates a return to aluminium-contain-
ing agents, with attendant risk of toxicity.

We and others [18, 19] have shown previously that in
haemodialysis patients taking large doses of calcium
carbonate, complicating hypercalcaemia usually re-
sponds well to a reduction of the dialysate calcium
concentration, thereby allowing the calcium carbonate
to be continued at effective doses. In a preliminary
study we found that a similar strategy was effective in
CAPD patients also, at least in the short term. Conver-
sion from aluminium-containing phosphate binders to
calcium carbonate for 4 months maintained phosphate
control and led to reductions of both serum aluminium
concentration and parathyroid hormone [20]. We have
now extended these studies in CAPD patients using a
sequential intervention protocol designed to permit
separate assessment of the efficacy of dialysate calcium
reduction in two discrete therapeutic settings. The first
of these focused on the control of hypercalcaemia
resulting from oral calcium carbonate alone, and the
second on the control of hypercalcaemia resulting from
the addition of prophylactic alfacalcidol therapy in
patients already receiving large doses of calcium carbo-
nate.

Patients and Methods

Patients and Protocol

Introduction of Calcium Carbonate (Protocol A).
Seventeen stable CAPD patients were enrolled to the
study. All were taking aluminium hydroxide capsules
(Alu-Caps, Riker), each containing 164 mg elemental
aluminium, for phosphate control and used a standard
peritoneal dialysate containing calcium at 1.75 mM.
Following a 3-month run-in period, calcium carbonate,
given as Calcium-500 tablets (Macarthy Medical) each
containing 12.5 mmol calcium (500 mg elemental cal-
cium), was substituted progressively for aluminium
hydroxide at an initial increment of 3 tablets per day
(37.5mmol) and thereafter increased by the same
increment of weekly intervals until the substitution was
complete. Further dose adjustments of calcium carbo-
nate were made as necessary to optimise phosphate
control. In those patients who became hypercalcaemic
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(ionised calcium >1.30 mM, the dialysate calcium
concentration was reduced to 1.45 mM). If hypercalcae-
mia persisted 1 week later, a further reduction of
dialysate calcium concentration to 1.00 mM was made.
All patients were followed for 5 months after conversion
to calcium carbonate. Full biochemical assessments
were undertaken at monthly intervals, with frequent
interim measurements of ionised calcium and inorganic
phosphate until the patients were stabilised.

Introduction of Alfacalcidol (Protocol B). After at
least 6 months of calcium carbonate therapy according
to protocol A, nine of the patients were started on
alfacalcidol 0.25 /ig/day and followed for a further 5
months. These nine patients were selected on the basis
of stable normocalcaemia while taking calcium carbo-
nate with an appropriate dialysate calcium concentra-
tion. Additional adjustments to the dialysate calcium
concentration were made as necessary following the
introduction of alfacalcidol.

Dietary phosphate allowance remained unaltered for
the duration of both protocols.

Laboratory Methods

Ionised calcium was measured in fresh whole blood
using a Kone Microlyte Na+/K+/Ca2+ ion selective
electrode (Kone Instruments, Warrington UK). The
mean ± 2 SD in healthy subjects is 1.150-1.275 mM.
Plasma total calcium, inorganic phosphate, alkaline
phosphatase, and albumin were measured by standard
autoanalyser techniques (Technicon SMAC 111,
Basingstoke, UK).

The formula:

Ca (adjusted) = Ca (total) + 0.02 (46 - albumin)

was applied to observed measurements of plasma cal-
cium (total) to adjust for variations in plasma albumin
concentration [21]. Intact parathyroid hormone was
measured using a 2-site immunoassay (Allegro, Nichols
Insitute, California, USA). This assay is specific for
intact (1-84) human parathyroid hormone and the
normal range is 10-55 pg/ml, with a detection limit of 5
pg/ml. The in-house precision profile showed intra-
assay CV of <7% and interassay CV of <5% over the
range 10-1000 pg/ml. Plasma 25-hydroxyvitamin D and
1,25-dihydroxyvitamin D concentrations were mea-
sured using competitive protein binding assays as pre-
viously described [22-25]. In the case of 1,25-dihydroxy-
vitamin D assays, double the usual volume of plasma
was extracted, thereby increasing the sensitivity of the
assay to 5 pg/ml of plasma. All samples were assayed on
a single run with intra-assay CV of 6.9% for 25-
hydroxyvitamin D and 5.4% for 1,25-dihydroxyvitamin
D. Using these procedures the normal ranges in plasma
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are: >8 ng/ml for 25-hydroxyvitamin D and 16-42 pg/ml
for 1,25 dihydroxyvitamin D. Plasma aluminium was
measured by flameless atomic absorption spectrophoto-
metry [26].

Statistical Analysis

Group data are expressed as the mean ± SEM or as 10,
25,50,75,90 centile box plots. Comparisons were made
using repeated measures analysis of variance
(ANOVA) and Fisher's least significant difference test
for multiple group comparisons or Student's t-test for
single comparisons applied to raw data, and in the case
of parathyroid hormone, to log transformed data. A
value of P<0.05 was regarded as significant.

Results

Protocol A: Conversion to Calcium Carbonate

Dose of Phosphate Binder. The average daily intake of
aluminium hydroxide at entry was 5.2 capsules (range
0-12). Five months after conversion 15 of the 17 patients
were maintained solely on calcium carbonate: their
mean daily dose of calcium carbonate after 5 months
was 88 mmol (range 37.5-188 mmol). Two patients were
unable to tolerate calcium carbonate in doses sufficient
to control phosphate because of intractable hypercal-
caemia. In these even dialysate calcium reduction failed
to control hypercalcaemia and partial reversion to
aluminium hydroxide was required.

Inorganic Phosphate. Phosphate control remained
unchanged throughout the study (Fig. 1).

Calcium, Hypercalcaemia and Dialysate Calcium
Reduction. These results are shown in Fig. 1. Twelve of
the 17 patients became hypercalcaemic (ionised calcium
>1.30 mM) following conversion to calcium carbonate.
Dialysate calcium was reduced to 1.45 mM in all of them
and corrected the hypercalcaemia in four. However,
hypercalcaemia perisisted in eight, in whom the dialy-
sate calcium was reduced again to 1.00 mM. A further
six patients were satisfactorily controlled in this way but
there remained two in whom persisting hypercalcaemia
necessitated reinstitution of aluminium hydroxide ther-
apy. Group comparisons showed that both mean
ionised calcium and total calcium increased following
the introduction of calcium carbonate, these increases
being significant 2, 3, and 4 months after conversion,
with return to values indistinguishable from baseline at
5 months (Fig. 1). Seven patients experienced severe
hypercalcaemia (ionised calcium greater than 1.4 mM
or total calcium >3.2 mM) at some stage of the
protocol. There were no significant increases in the
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Fig. 1. Protocol A. Changes in blood ionised calcium, plasma total
calcium and plasma inorganic phosphate (Pi) following conversion
from aluminium hydroxide to calcium carbonate in 17 CAPD patients.
* Significantly different from the three baseline measurements (—2,
- 1 , 0 months). Data are mean ± SEM or 10, 25, 50, 75, 90 centile box
plots.

mean calcium x phosphorus product at any time follow-
ing conversion to calcium carbonate.

Alkaline Phosphate and Parathyroid Hormone. Alka-
line phosphatase decreased following the introduction
of calcium carbonate, this change becoming significant
at 3 months and persisting thereafter. Parathyroid
hormone concentration also fell significantly following
conversion to calcium carbonate, but this change was
only transient (Fig. 2).

Aluminium. Mean serum aluminium concentration
decreased progressively following conversion to calcium
carbonate, the decreases becoming significant after 3
months and remaining so thereafter (Fig. 2).

Vitamin D Metabolites. Plasma concentrations of 25-
hydroxyvitamin D and 1,25-dihydroxyvitamin D were
measured in nine patients selected on the basis of
profound hypercalcaemia complicating calcium carbo-
nate therapy, and compared with those in five patients
who had demonstrated tolerance of large doses of
calcium carbonate by remaining normocalcaemic and
not requiring dialysate calcium reduction. Plasma 25-
hydroxyvitamin D concentrations were normal in all but
two of the patients - both of those with subnormal levels
were in the hypercalcaemic group. Plasma 1,25-dihyd-
roxyvitamin D concentration was subnormal in all
subjects. In hypercalcaemic and normocalcaemic
groups, mean plasma 25-hydroxyvitamin D concentra-
tions were 13.5 ± 2.4 ng/ml and 24.7 ± 5.0 ng/ml
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Fig. 2. Protocol A. Changes in serum aluminium, immunoreactive
parathyroid hormone (iPTH), and alkaline phosphatase (ALP)
following conversion from aluminium hydroxide to calcium carbonate
in 17 CAPD patients.
'Significantly different from baseline values (-2, — 1, 0 months).
Data are mean ± SEM or 10, 25, 50, 75, 90 centile box plots. iPTH log
transformed.

respectively (NS) and plasma 1,25-dihydroxyvitamin D
concentrations were 6.2 ± 0.6 and 8.0 ± 0.6 pg/ml
respectively (NS).

Protocol B: Addition of Alfacalcidol

Alfacalcidol, given at a dose of 0.25 /ig/day to nine
calcium carbonate treated patients selected after suc-
cessful completion of protocol A, led to significant
increases in blood ionised calcium at 2 and 3 months,
with subsequent decreases at 4 and 5 months to values
indistinguishable from baseline. Peak ionised calcium
(at 3 months) was 1.33 ± 0.06 mfvl versus 1.18 ± 0.02 at
baseline (/><0.05) and versus 1.24 ± 0.02 mM at 5
months (P<0.05). Parallel changes in total calcium
concentration failed to achieve statistical significance,
nor were significant changes seen in plasma phosphate,

calcium x phosphorus product, alkaline phosphatase,
or parathyroid hormone concentrations. The additional
calcaemic effect of the alfacalcidol necessitated further
decrements in the dialysate calcium concentration in
four patients; from 1.75 mM to 1.45 mM in one, from
1.75 mm to 1 mM in another, and from 1.45 mM to 1.00
mM in two. These measures controlled the hypercalcae-
mia in the four patients. In two additional subjects
already using 1.00 mM calcium dialysate at entry to
protocol B, the addition of alfacalcidol was followed by
hypercalcaemia that required partial reversion to alumi-
nium hydroxide.

Discussion

These results have shown that calcium carbonate can be
used as a phosphate binder in CAPD patients and that
although the use of an effective dose was often compli-
cated by the development of hypercalcaemia, reduction
of dialysate calcium to 1.45 or 1.00 mM effectively
controlled the hypercalcaemia in most cases. Positive
benefits of this strategy were the virtual elimination of
oral aluminium ingestion with a marked and progressive
reduction in the severity of hyperaluminaemia, and the
maintenance of phosphate control and calcium x phos-
phorus product at baseline levels. Thus the utility of
combined calcium carbonate and dialysate calcium
reduction previously shown in haemodialysis patients
[18, 19] is apparent in CAPD patients also. This greatly
increases the proportion of patients potentially able to
benefit from calcium carbonate as a phosphate binder;
only about 30% of those studied here tolerated the
required dose of calcium carbonate without the need for
dialysate calcium reduction, and amongst those experi-
encing hypercalcaemia, most needed the full 2-decre-
ment reduction to 1.00 mM allowed by the protocol.
Furthermore, although most cases of hypercalcaemia
were not severe and responded promptly to dialysate
calcium reduction, this was not always so and severe,
unpredictable hypercalcaemia was seen in some
patients, even late in the protocol. This contrasts with
our earlier findings in haemodialysis patients, in whom
hypercalcaemia, when it occurred, did so early, thereby
permitting stabilisation of the regime within 4 weeks in
most cases [18]. Additionally, four patients (2 in each
protocol) experienced hypercalcaemia refractory even
to dialysate calcium reduction to 1.00 mM, and had to
revert partially or completely to aluminium hydroxide.

It is not surprising that so few patients were able to
tolerate adequate doses of calcium carbonate without
becoming hypercalcaemic. Standard dialysate calcium
at 1.75 mM is well above normal extracellular fluid
ionised calcium concentration, and even allowing for
the effect of ultrafiltration, net calcium movement from
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dialysate to patient is significant [27-30]. In the absence
of calcium carbonate and/or vitamin D therapy, this
ingress of calcium is offset by a negative net calcium
transfer at the level of the intestine, a situation that
reverses to positive net calcium transfer in many
patients given large doses of calcium salts or vitamin D
analogues.

Although it has been suggested that calcium carbo-
nate therapy in CAPD patients should be accompanied
by dialysate calcium reduction [31], our earlier experi-
ence in haemodialysis patients had shown striking vari-
ations between patients in the propensity to develop
hypercalcaemia while taking calcium carbonate, sug-
gesting that although dialysate calcium reduction was
necessary in some patients, in others it might be inap-
propriate, possibly leading to exacerbation of hyperpar-
athyroidism [18, 32, 33]. Thus the present study used a
protocol designed to individualise the dialysate calcium
prescription, reducing only in selected patients. This
resulted in no sustained change, for better or worse, in
the severity of hyperparathyroidism, at least as judged
by parathyroid hormone concentrations.

Although the reduction of parathyroid hormone con-
centration during calcium carbonate therapy only
achieved statistical significance transiently, the decrease
of serum alkaline phosphatase was persistent. Taken
together, these observations suggest that the initial state
of high bone turnover, driven largely by parathyroid
hormone, was probably attenuated following the
institution of calcium carbonate therapy - potentially
beneficial for future skeletal integrity.

The explanation for the variable calcaemic responses
of CAPD patients to calcium carbonate is unknown.
The vitamin D status of two subgroups selected on the
basis of either substantial, or minimal calcaemic re-
sponse to calcium carbonate was similar, at least as
judged by plasma concentrations of 25-hydroxyvitamin
D and 1,25-dihydroxyvitamin D. Nevertheless, because
a significant proportion of intestinal calcium transport is
vitamin-D-independent it is still quite possible that the
variable tendency to hypercalcaemia during calcium
carbonate therapy reflects differences in the fractional
absorption of calcium in the intestine, although the
present study was not designed to examine this specifi-
cally.

The provision of an exogenous source of 1,25-dihydr-
oxyvitamin D by the administration of a small dose of
alfacalcidol prophylactically to nine normocalcaemic
patients previously stabilised on calcium carbonate and
appropriate dialysate calcium concentration led to
further significant increases of blood ionised calcium.
Hypercalcaemia developing at this stage of the study
affected six of the nine subjects and responded to
dialysate calcium reduction (4 cases) or partial with-
drawal of calcium carbonate (2 cases). The absence of
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parathyroid hormone suppression may reflect the small
dose of alfacalcidol selected - because of the large oral
load of calcium carbonate being ingested by these
patients, the alfacalcidol was given in a dose below that
usually needed to control secondary hyperparathyroid-
ism [5], and it is likely that larger doses of alfacalcidol
would have led to significant parathyroid hormone
reduction, and probably also to further refractory
hypercalcaemia.

In conclusion, the strategy of dialysate calcium
reduction from 1.75 mM to 1.45 mM or 1.00 mM as
needed, allowed calcium carbonate to be given in
effective doses to 88% of these CAPD patients (77%
after addition of alfacalcidol as well), with potentially
beneficial reductions of serum aluminium concentration
and maintenance of phosphate control at the baseline
level achieved when using aluminium hydroxide. It is
clear from these studies that the conventional CAPD
dialysate calcium concentration is too high for the
majority of calcium carbonate treated patients and that
this could with benefit be set lower in centres using
calcium carbonate as initial treatment for hyperphos-
phataemia, especially if combined with a strategy of
high-dose oral alfacalcidol or calcitriol as parathyroid
suppressive therapy [34]. The present studies suggest
that a starting level of 1.45 mM calcium is reasonable,
with the option to reduce to 1.00 mM (or less) if
hypercalcaemia develops. To accommodate the small
proportion of patients with refractory hypercalcaemia, a
dialysate calcium concentration well below 1.00 mM is
likely to be needed if calcium carbonate is to be used
effectively as a phosphate binder. Additional work is
needed to define more precisely the appropriate dialy-
sate calcium concentration for these patients.
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